Abstract Aquatic nitrate removal depends on interactions throughout an interconnected network of lakes, wetlands, and river channels. Herein, we present a network-based model that quantifies nitratenitrogen and organic carbon concentrations through a wetland-river network and estimates nitrate export from the watershed. This model dynamically accounts for multiple competing limitations on nitrate removal, explicitly incorporates wetlands in the network, and captures hierarchical network effects and spatial interactions. We apply the model to the Le Sueur Basin, a data-rich 2,880 km 2 agricultural landscape in southern Minnesota and validate the model using synoptic field measurements during June for years 2013-2015. Using the model, we show that the overall limits to nitrate removal rate via denitrification shift between nitrate concentration, organic carbon availability, and residence time depending on discharge, characteristics of the waterbody, and location in the network. Our model results show that the spatial context of wetland restorations is an important but often overlooked factor because nonlinearities in the system, e.g., deriving from switching of resource limitation on denitrification rate, can lead to unexpected changes in downstream biogeochemistry. Our results demonstrate that reduction of watershed-scale nitrate concentrations and downstream loads in the Le Sueur Basin can be most effectively achieved by increasing water residence time (by slowing the flow) rather than by increasing organic carbon concentrations (which may limit denitrification). This framework can be used toward assessing where and how to restore wetlands for reducing nitrate concentrations and loads from agricultural watersheds.
Introduction
In pursuit of high crop yields, anthropogenic nitrogen inputs to agroecosystems have increased tenfold in the past 150 years (Galloway et al., 2008) and almost fivefold in the last half-century (Battye et al., 2017) . In agricultural watersheds of the Midwestern U.S., an estimated 25% of applied nitrogen is flushed out of fields and into receiving surface waters in the form of nitrate-nitrogen (NO -3 ; referred to herein as nitrate) degrading local and downstream water quality (Donner & Scavia, 2007; Howarth et al., 2012; Keeler et al., 2016; Turner et al., 2008) . For example, the water in tributaries of the Mississippi River regularly has nitrate concentrations that are too high for human consumption (Dubrovsky, 2010) and often the water-quality standards for supporting aquatic life are exceeded. Farther downstream, the size of the hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico directly relates to the spring nitrate fluxes delivered from the Mississippi River Basin (Donner & Scavia, 2007; Turner et al., 2008) . The pervasiveness of anthropogenic alterations of terrestrial nitrogen cycling and its downstream water-quality impacts has made this one of the most important global environmental issues we face today (Galloway et al., 2008; Rockstr€ om et al., 2009 ) and one of the grand challenges of this century (Perry et al., 2008) .
Reducing nitrate in surface waters is imperative for maintaining healthy ecosystems while achieving prosperous and sustainable agroecosystems. Nitrate can be permanently removed from surface water via denitrification, a ubiquitous microbial oxidation-reduction process in which nitrogen is converted from nitrate to nitrogen gas (e.g., Knowles, 1982) . Denitrification rate depends on the temperature and concentration of nitrate, organic carbon, and dissolved oxygen (Alexander et al., 2009; Bernot et al., 2006; Knowles, 1982; Seitzinger, 1988; Seitzinger et al., 2006) . Both denitrification rate and water residence time affect the mass of nitrate that is removed from a surface waterbody and both can vary considerably across surface waterbodies Tank et al., 2008; Wollheim et al., 2014) . Wetlands often support high rates of denitrification and have long residence times compared to streams, which facilitates substantial nitrate removal (Baron et al., 2013; Jordan et al., 2011; Kadlec, 2012) . Variations in denitrification rates and residence times contribute to wide variations in nitrate removal efficiencies (ranging from 1 to 99%) among individual wetlands, across wetland types, and across hydrologic conditions (Johnston, 1991; Jordan et al., 2011; Kovacic et al., 2000) .
The net watershed-scale effect of a wetland complex to reduce nitrate through denitrification has been quantified often in very simple ways that ignore competing limiting factors arising from the dynamic connectivity of wetlands with the river network. For example, some studies have linearly upscaled nitrate removal rates for individual wetlands using hydraulic loading rates but have not taken into account the variability in denitrification rate with organic carbon availability or the dynamics that arise from the hierarchical spatial arrangement of wetlands (Crumpton, 2001; Crumpton et al., 2006; Mitsch et al., 2005) . At the network scale, there have been a range of approaches to try to understand nitrogen dynamics-those range from data-driven empirical methods (such as the SPARROW model; Alexander et al., 2000; Smith et al., 1997) to multiparameter process-based modeling (e.g., Botter et al., 2006; Donner et al., 2002) and many approaches in between (Alexander et al., 2009; Helton et al., 2011 Helton et al., , 2017 Seitzinger et al., 2002; Wollheim et al., 2006 Wollheim et al., , 2008a Wollheim et al., , 2008b . However, these approaches consider only the river network and do not explicitly incorporate wetlands, which due to their connectivity to the river network change the system biogeochemistry spatially and over time.
The cumulative effect of the entire interconnected aquatic system (river reaches and wetlands) determines the downstream export of nitrate lost from the landscape. Recent research in the Le Sueur Basin, a 2,880 km 2 basin in the upper Midwest and our study area, has shown limited predictive ability for nitrate concentration at the outlet of a basin as a function of the percentage of wetlands alone (Hansen et al., 2018) . This highlights the importance of explicitly considering wetland location and wetland characteristics, including the concentration of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), as part of the watershed-scale system dynamics. Overall, there is agreement in the literature that restoring wetlands within a small fraction of the landscape has the potential to significantly reduce nitrate export (Crumpton et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2018; Mitsch et al., 2005) . What is not known however is what is the optimal configuration of a set of wetlands in a watershed to maximize nitrate removal with the minimum amount of agricultural lands taken out of production? Moreover, in many watersheds, existing wetlands are largely relics of glacial and land use history and are not necessarily located in optimal positions for most effective nitrate removal. Given that biogeochemical processes are orchestrated by the movement of water and resources through networks of river channels and wetlands, effective management actions depend on understanding the collective biogeochemical functioning of these networks as affecting nitrate removal at the watershed scale.
Herein, we present a network-based model that quantifies nitrate-nitrogen and organic carbon concentrations through a wetland-river network and estimates nitrate export from the watershed. This model accounts for landscape configuration and individual wetland processing rates by explicitly considering controls on denitrification as nitrate and organic carbon are dynamically routed though the network. We apply the model to the Le Sueur Basin, a 2,880 km 2 agricultural landscape in southern Minnesota, and validate the model using synoptic field measurements during June (a critical period for nitrate transport) for years 2013-2015. Using the model, we show how interactive effects of wetlands within a river network influence the space-time dynamics of nitrate concentration. Our ultimate goal is to develop a framework for assessing where and with what specifications to restore wetlands for optimal environmental benefits in a watershed.
Model Formulation
We present a watershed-scale, network-based model that quantifies nitrate concentrations through a dynamically interacting wetland-river connected network. (Birgand et al., 2007; Duff et al., 2008) ; (2) temperature variations, because this was shown to be less variable, limiting, and responsive to network structure than nitrate and organic carbon during April-June (Hansen et al., 2016) ; and (3) nitrate assimilation, because this is minimal during spring to early summer within the region (Kreiling et al., 2010) . Additionally, we assume that anoxic conditions can be found within the sediment throughout the benthic area although the depth may vary, and that bulk water concentrations of nitrate and dissolved organic carbon are a reasonable proxy for concentrations near the surface of denitrifying microbial organisms.
The model also quantifies dissolved organic carbon concentrations because the supply of organic carbon can be low in agricultural landscapes and thus limit denitrification (Bernhardt & Likens, 2002; Hansen et al., 2016; Inwood et al., 2007; Zarnetske et al., 2011) . Although particulate organic carbon is potentially available for denitrification (Arango et al., 2007) , we only model dissolved organic carbon because it is likely more accessible to microbes, widely distributed throughout all locations and microhabitats, and thus likely to be the most important form for watershed-scale denitrification (e.g., Findlay & Sinsabaugh, 2003; Stelzer et al., 2015) . Hereafter, the term organic carbon refers to the dissolved fraction.
We map a watershed into a network of surface-water flow paths conceptualized as a set of connected links ( Figure 1a ) following the framework developed by Foufoula-Georgiou (2014, 2015) . A link i represents a segment of river channel or a wetland that is directly connected to the river network each with a set of unique topologic, hydrodynamic, and biogeochemical attributes. The term wetland is used herein to represent all lentic waterbodies including lakes. Isolated wetlands, while important landscape elements (Cohen et al., 2016; Golden et al., 2017) , are not as dynamically connected to the river network as are flow-through wetlands, and thus affected only the inputs to the network in the present model. ] over the entire wetland-river connectivity network. For every connected waterbody (channel or wetland) i we can write the following conservation equations.
For channels:
(1)
For wetlands: 
where where f em;i is the fraction of emergent vegetation in wetland link i, J den;i N i ;
] is the denitrification flux in link i with functional dependence on both the nitrate concentration N i and organic carbon concentration C i , i.e.,
where the form of f N i ; C i ð Þneeds to be specified, and J prod [M L 22 T 21 ] is a vegetation organic carbon production flux. Implicit in equations (1)-(4) is the time scale over which the processes take place, which is variable for each link and represents the travel time through the link. This formulation further assumes that the mass of nitrate or organic carbon is completely mixed within the waterbody (i.e., within each link i). We recognize that this assumption will not be satisfied everywhere, but is a necessary simplifying assumption in the absence of higher fidelity parameterizations suitable for hundreds of wetlands within a basin. i is the fraction of the directly contributing area that is row-crop agriculture and not intercepted by isolated wetlands-only this fraction generates nitrate to the network, f v a;i is the fraction of the directly contributing area that is vegetated without row crops (which also excludes barren and developed lands) and not intercepted by isolated wetlands.
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Denitrification flux rates J den;i in waterbodies within agricultural watersheds of the Midwestern U.S. during AprilJune are typically limited by nitrate or organic carbon (Bernhardt & Likens, 2002; Hansen et al., 2016; Inwood et al., 2007; Zarnetske et al., 2011) . The threshold is set by the ratio of organic carbon concentration to nitrate concentration, given as C i : N i . Specifically, the denitrification flux rate J den;i is considered nitrate limited where C i : N i > 1, and organic carbon limited where C i : N i < 1 (Stubbins, 2016; Taylor & Townsend, 2010) . Under nitrate-limited conditions, it is common to parameterize the denitrification flux rate as a function of nitrate concentration (Bohlke et al., 2009; Hansen et al., 2016; Mulholland et al., 2008) . Without a similar parameterization established for the denitrification flux rate under carbon-limited conditions, we assumed here a parameterization as a function of organic carbon concentration. Thus, the denitrification flux rate can be expressed as
where both functions f Á ð Þ are derived based on observations via data fitting and/or calibration.
The removal term (representing denitrification) in equations (1)- (4) has the same form for both nitrate and organic carbon because both are utilized equally during denitrification (Knowles, 1982; Taylor & Townsend, 2010) . The only generation term (in equation (4)) represents the production of dissolved organic carbon by aquatic vegetation via leaching and microbial processes. We assumed that this term was nonzero only for wetlands, which have been shown to be an important source of organic carbon, and at the watershed scale are often predictive of in-stream organic carbon (Gergel et al., 1999; Gorham et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 2018; Wilson & Xenopoulos, 2008; Wollheim et al., 2015) . Dissolved organic carbon production by phytoplankton and benthic algae was assumed to be negligible compared to abundant emergent vegetation during springtime for which the model is formulated.
Inputs to a link were supplied by the directly contributing area a i [L 2 ] and from the directly upstream links. Because the model was formulated in terms of concentration (equations (1)-(4), the mass that was input to a link must be renormalized into a concentration relevant to the receiving link (under the assumption of complete mixing). The nitrate concentration into a link N in;i is the flow-weighted concentration from a link's directly contributing area and from upstream tributaries as
where indices j and k denote directly upstream links and the subscript ''a; i'' denotes contributions from the directly contributing area to link i. Similarly, the dissolved organic carbon concentration into a link C in;i is given as
The values N a;i and C a;i represent known inputs from the landscape that can be specified for each link in the model. For nitrate, at each link i we sum over all land use classes within a i , i.e., as In our model, the mass of nitrate removed in any given link depends on the denitrification rate (i.e., controlled by resource availability via C i : N i as discussed previously, and hereafter referred to as resource limitation) and on nitrate residence time (due to flow rate) within that link. This interplay between resource 
Application to the Le Sueur Basin
We applied the model to the 2,880 km 2 Le Sueur Basin ( Figure 2 ) where 82% of land use is agriculture (Homer et al., 2015) , predominantly corn and soybeans. Most precipitation falls in the springtime, becomes quickly conveyed through agricultural tile drains rather than persisting as groundwater, and thus contributes to high streamflows . The Le Sueur Basin is one of the largest contributors of nitrate within the state of Minnesota (Minnesota Pollution Control Agency [MPCA], 2013) and annual nitrate yields here are among the highest in the Mississippi River Basin (Robertson & Saad, 2014) . Thus, improved understanding of nitrate dynamics within and delivery from this basin can inform effective management strategies for reducing nitrate, even from the largest contributors, in agricultural landscapes.
The river network was obtained from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus Version 2 (NHDPlusV2; Horizon Systems, 2014; McKay et al., 2012) . Wetlands were obtained from the National Wetlands Inventory update for Minnesota, which was based on 2011 spring aerial imagery (Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 2015) . Wetlands were first classified as either (a) connected, flow-through or (b) isolated depending on whether they intersected the NHDPlusV2 network or had a visible, channelized connection to the network in the 2011 aerial imagery. The NHDPlusV2 network was clipped to the extent of the Le Sueur Basin, isolated and secondary channels were removed as well as channels not associated with actual channels visible in the 2011 aerial imagery, and a few short links were added to connect wetlands directly to the network where they had a visible connection to the network in the 2011 aerial imagery but without a respective channel in the NHDPlusV2 network. Links were then established (assigned a unique index i) for every connected wetland and for segments of river channel either between tributary junctions or no longer than 5 km. The final network was composed of 643 links including 540 channel and 103 wetland links.
The directly contributing area a i to each link was computed from the digital elevation model associated with the NHDPlusV2 network. The upstream drainage area A i [L 2 ] was calculated as the sum of a i for all links upstream of and including link i. Link length ' i was directly computed from the channel link geometry. Relevant wetland attributes associated with the source data included surface area W A;i and fraction covered by emergent vegetation f em;i , according to the classification system developed by Cowardin et al. (1979) .
Flow discharge for the entire network was scaled from the daily flow at the USGS streamflow-gaging station near the basin outlet (Le Sueur River near Rapidan, MN, 05320500; U.S. Geological Survey [USGS], 2016). The flow for each link, Q i was scaled based on upstream drainage area A i as
This assumes a scaling exponent of one (Rodriguez-Iturbe & Rinaldo, 1997), which is known to vary (e.g., Ayalew et al., 2015) , but we tested this assumption against field measurements of flow discharge throughout the basin (see section 4). Similarly, the width for channel links throughout the network was scaled from the channel width at the gage following downstream hydraulic geometry relationships. The channel width at the gage for a given flow B gage 5f Q gage À Á [L] was first determined from a rating curve fit to field measurements of flow versus channel width. Then the channel width throughout the basin B i was scaled based on upstream drainage area assuming a typical exponent of 0.5 (Leopold & Maddock, 1953; Park, 1977) as
As this scaling relation was also assumed, we tested this assumption against field measurements of channel width throughout the basin (again, see section 4).
We assumed all terrestrial nitrate inputs originated from row-crop agriculture. Thus, for equation (12), when row-crop agriculture is the only relevant land use, the terrestrial nitrate input N a;i becomes
where the superscript rc denotes the row-crop agricultural land use class. In addition to the organic carbon generated internally by connected wetlands, we accounted for distinct terrestrial organic carbon inputs from row-crop agricultural lands and nonagricultural, vegetated lands (see Figure 1d ). Thus, for equation (13), the terrestrial organic carbon input C a;i becomes
where the superscript v denotes the nonagricultural, vegetated land use class. The fraction of the directly contributing area that is not intercepted by isolated wetlands and is either (1) row-crop agriculture f rc a;i or (2) vegetated without row crops and excluding barren and developed lands f v a;i was computed from the 2011 national land-cover data set (Homer et al., 2015) .
Nominal nitrate and organic carbon concentrations from row-crop agricultural lands, N rc nom and C rc nom , respectively, were constrained by observations of subsurface drainage tile effluent. These nominal concentrations were set at reasonable values near the upper limit of drainage tile effluent concentrations (because of outliers, at roughly the 85th percentile values) from field measurements (18 observations (Dolph et al., 2017a) . Nitrate inputs from terrestrial sources can vary with antecedent moisture conditions which affect how much organic nitrogen in the soil is converted and mobilized (Davis et al., 2014) . However, we do not capture these dynamics in the present model.
Within streams of the agricultural Le Sueur Basin, Hansen et al. (2016) showed that denitrification flux rates J den;i were either nitrate or organic carbon limited. For nitrate-limited conditions, they were able to fit an empirical relation to their data similar to that of Mulholland et al. (2008) and Bohlke et al. (2009) . However, under conditions of relatively low organic carbon availability, Hansen et al. (2016) did not find a statistically significant relationship between DOC and denitrification rate. Lack of apparent influence of carbon limitation could arise from the small sample size and lack of information on the bioavailable pool of DOC (Fork & Heffernan, 2014; Grebliunas & Perry, 2016; Wilson & Xenopoulos, 2008; Zarnetske et al., 2011) or DOC levels that were just above limitation thresholds (Hansen et al., 2016) . In the absence of an empirical relation for organic carbon-limited conditions, we assumed the simplest linear functional form and calibrated the parameter value. Thus, the denitrification flux rate J den;i under nitrate-limited conditions (Hansen et al., 2016) and organic carbon-limited conditions was specified as
where k is the parameter of the organic carbon-limited denitrification flux equation. Equation (19) is an empirical relation with concentration N i and C i specified in mg L 21 and J den;i in mg m 22 h 21 .
Three parameter values were poorly constrained: the nominal dissolved organic carbon concentration from nonagricultural, vegetated lands C v nom , the vegetation organic carbon production flux J prod , and the parameter of the organic carbon-limited denitrification flux equation k. These uncertain values were obtained through model calibration as discussed in section 4. Calibration ranges for these parameters were guided by previously reported net organic carbon flux, which ranged from 3 to 22 mg OC m 22 h 21 (Bertilsson & Jones, 2003; Butman et al., 2016; Dalzell et al., 2011; Juckers et al., 2013) .
The computation of nitrate and organic carbon concentration for every link in the network proceeded as follows: (1) determine a flow at the gage and its associated channel width, then scale the flow discharge throughout the network (equation (15)) and width to all channel links (equation (16)); (2) assign nitrate and organic carbon concentrations input from each directly contributing area to its associated channel or wetland link (equations (17) and (18)); (3) determine, progressing downstream in a hierarchical fashion, the flow-weighted concentration of nitrate and organic carbon input to each link from upstream (equations (10) and (11)); and (4) compute the nitrate and organic carbon concentrations output from each link (equations (1)- (4)). During the computation for wetland links, organic carbon was first produced and added to the organic carbon inputs before determining the organic carbon to nitrate ratio, denitrification flux, and the subsequent reduction in nitrate concentration. Nitrate concentration N i and organic carbon concentration C i as reported in the model results refers to N out;i and C out;i , respectively.
Results are presented for a range of flows, but we highlight model results at the 50% (low flow), 10%, and 1% (high flow) daily flow exceedance (i.e., probability that the flow on a given day will be equaled or exceeded). Daily flow exceedance was determined from daily flow discharge data at the USGS gaging station Le Sueur River near Rapidan, MN (05320500) between 1976 (USGS, 2016 ; the time period characteristic of the present-day intensive agricultural drainage regime . The model provides a snapshot of system functioning at a given flow condition by highlighting spatial variations in nitrate concentrations resulting from the configuration and characteristics of the network and the underlying process dynamics for a given steady state flow condition.
Model Calibration, Validation, and Sensitivity
Model calibration and validation data included observations of flow discharge, channel width, nitrate concentration, and organic carbon concentration collected on 11-12 June 2013, 23-24 June 2014, and 15-16, 18 June 2015 throughout the network (Figure 3 ; Dolph et al., 2017a Dolph et al., , 2017b . Channel width was observed at the same times and locations as flow discharge (Figures 3e-3g ) except at the subset of sites shown in Figure   Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021859 The primary role of organic carbon concentration in the model is to compute C i : N i to determine which resource limitation equation to use for J den;i (see equation (19)). Thus, it is more important to accurately classify whether C i : N i > 1 or C i : N i < 1 than it is to accurately predict the organic carbon concentration. Therefore, we compared the predicted classification of C i : N i > 1 or C i : N i < 1 versus the observed classification using a confusion matrix (e.g., Fawcett, 2006) . From this matrix we computed the accuracy ACC and Matthews correlation coefficient MCC as
and
where TP is the number of true positives, TN is the number of true negatives, FP is the number of false positives, and FN is the number of false negatives (e.g., Fawcett, 2006; Powers, 2011) . ACC is a value between 0 and 1 with a value of one representing a perfect prediction. MCC is a value between 21 and 1 where 21 characterizes complete disagreement, 0 characterizes a random prediction, and 1 characterizes a perfect prediction. Compared to ACC, MCC is a more balanced measure of agreement between binary classifications, particularly for classes of different sizes.
Once the model simulated all parameter combinations, the optimal values were chosen by first selecting the subset of parameter values at the maximum MCC (based on predicted versus observed values of C i : N i ). Note that there were more than one set of parameter values at the maximum MCC. From this subset of parameter values, the optimal values were chosen by next selecting the parameter values at the minimum RMSE for organic carbon concentrations. The RMSE for nitrate concentrations was also computed, but this was not used in selecting the optimal parameter values. The calibrated values were: C .7 mg/L). This demonstrates that the predicted nitrate concentrations were largely insensitive to these parameters for organic carbon for the existing conditions of the Le Sueur Basin.
Despite scaling flow discharge and channel width throughout the entire basin using assumed exponents of hydraulic geometry relations and coefficients determined from the gage near the outlet of the basin, the predicted values were fairly close to the observations (Figures 5a and 5b ): an RMSE of 4.0 m 3 s 21 for flow discharge (76 observations, obs.) and an RMSE of 1 m for channel width (34 obs.). Note that channel width was only observed at small-scale sites (widths less than 10 m in Figure 5b ), whereas the channel width at the USGS gage used for setting the coefficient of the hydraulic geometry relation was over 40 m. 
Results
General Model Behavior
The general behavior of the model for a river reach with and without an upstream wetland and in the absence of tributaries is shown in Figure 6 . Concentration in a link was affected by three factors: (1) the mass supplied from directly contributing areas and generated internally (for organic carbon produced by wetlands), (2) the denitrification rate acting to remove mass from the system, and (3) dilution due to increasing flow progressing downstream. For a river reach without an upstream wetland ( Figure 6 , blue lines), simulated nitrate concentrations were high and organic carbon concentrations were low throughout the reach, which resulted in a low denitrification rate set by the limited supply of organic carbon.
When an upstream wetland was present ( Figure 6 , orange lines), simulated nitrate concentrations were low immediately downstream and increased as nitrate was added from downstream directly contributing areas. Conversely, simulated organic carbon concentrations were high immediately downstream of the wetland, 
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due to high rates of organic carbon production by wetland vegetation, and decreased downstream as organic carbon was consumed in the denitrification process as well as diluted with low organic carbon inputs from downstream directly contributing areas. These simulated dynamics resulted in a shift from nitrate-limited denitrification near the wetland outlet to organic carbon-limited denitrification farther downstream. Because the denitrification rate was directly related to nitrate concentration under nitrate-limited conditions and to organic carbon concentration under organic carbon-limited conditions (see equation (19)), simulated denitrification rates were highest at a location downstream of the wetland where the two resources were balanced. The distance between the wetland outlet and the local peak in denitrification rate will vary depending on wetland characteristics and location in the network.
When this model was applied to an existing network of wetlands and river channels, such as in the Le Sueur Basin (Figure 2) , the model behavior became much more complex. Tributaries disrupted the gradual progression of simulated nitrate and organic carbon concentrations. Wetlands were interspersed with river channels thus leading to an integration of effects from individual features to downstream links. Spatial heterogeneity in the distribution of isolated wetlands created a spatial heterogeneity in inputs to waterbodies despite a relatively homogeneous row-crop agricultural landscape.
Network-Wide Results
Simulated nitrate concentrations varied spatially across the basin (Figures 7b and 7c) . At low flow (Figure 7b) We summarized the network-wide nitrate concentrations at each simulated flow by computing a lengthaveraged nitrate concentration throughout the network (wetlands were given a ''length'' equal to ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi W A;i p ; Figure 7a ). For this and all network-wide summary figures that follow, the black line corresponds to the calibrated conditions and the gray lines represent the sensitivity of the results to a 610% change in select parameters. For the Le Sueur Basin, the simulated network-averaged nitrate concentration increased with increasing flow. The simulated network-averaged nitrate concentration was largely insensitive to the 610% change in uncertain parameters (cluster of gray lines around the black line in Figure 7a ) except for N rc nom (corresponding to the gray lines spread out from the others in Figure 7a ). Changing N rc nom by 610% corresponded to roughly a 62% change in network-averaged nitrate concentration. The simulated nitrate mass flux at the basin outlet (computed as the product of nitrate concentration and flow discharge from the link at the basin outlet) also increased as flow increased, but by several orders of magnitude (Figure 7d ).
Of the simulated nitrate delivered to a link, we assessed the fraction removed along the pathway from that link to the basin outlet (Figures 7f and 7g ) to visualize the locations from which nitrate was removed from the system or, conversely, the locations delivering nitrate to the basin outlet. At low flow (Figure 7f ), simulated nitrate contributions to the basin outlet were mostly confined to the largest and farthest downstream channels; roughly 80% of simulated nitrate inputs were removed and 20% were exported from the basin Figure 7e ). Nitrate originating from other areas of the basin was either intercepted and removed in wetlands, or had a long enough travel time, i.e., originated far enough away from the outlet that it was largely removed through in-channel denitrification at this particular low flow. At high flow (Figure 7g) , a large proportion of the basin contributed nitrate to the basin outlet; roughly 20% of simulated nitrate inputs were removed and 80% were exported from the basin ( Figure  7e ). In general, wetlands were effective at removing nitrate across a wide range in flow conditions and thus often noticeably reduced simulated nitrate concentrations within them and for some distance downstream. Note that areas upstream of more prominent wetlands also rarely contributed nitrate to the basin outlet because their nitrate contributions were intercepted and denitrified.
In general, model simulations indicated that the resource limiting denitrification in channels was often organic carbon and in wetlands was often nitrate (when only considering C i : N i , Figures 8b and 8c) . At low flow (Figure 8b ), there was a greater proportion of the network for which denitrification was nitrate limited; roughly half of the network (Figure 8a ). Typically, simulated denitrification was nitrate limited in channels downstream of wetlands that produced a lot of organic carbon. In contrast, at high flow (Figure 8c) , denitrification was organic carbon limited in many of the links (including some wetlands); roughly 90% of the network (Figure 8a ).
The overall limitation on nitrate removal in wetlands was often resource supply (nitrate or organic carbon) and in channels was often residence time (when only considering Da i , Figures 8d-8f) . A few wetlands switched from a resource limitation at low flow (Figure 8e ) to a residence time limitation at high flow (Figure 8f ). For most simulated flows, residence time limited nitrate removal throughout roughly 90% of the network (by length; Figures 8d and 8g) . When the overall limitation on nitrate removal was resource supply it tended to be nitrate limited (when considering both Da i and C i : N i , Figure 8g and also comparing Figures 8e and 8f with Figures 8b and 8c) . Only a very small fraction of the network had organic carbon as the overall limitation on nitrate removal (Figure 8g ). These simulations show that for the Le Sueur Basin, residence time was the primary limitation on nitrate removal despite a paucity of organic carbon for denitrification.
Flow-Dependent Regime Shifts in the Limitation on Nitrate Removal
Within the Le Sueur Basin, simulated nitrate and organic carbon concentrations are shown along a profile through the network at the 50% (low flow), 10%, and 1% (high flow) daily flow percent exceedance (Figure 9) . A relatively large shallow lake (surface area of 8.1 km 2 , average depth of 0.9 m) sits roughly 30 km downstream along the profile (a lake for purposes of our discussion is a wetland with a low fraction of emergent vegetation f em;i ). This lake did not generate much organic carbon (f em;i 5 0.24; see Figure 2 ), but was effective at reducing simulated nitrate concentrations due to relatively long residence times; particularly at low flow when simulated nitrate concentrations out of the lake were near zero. At high flow, the simulated nitrate concentration out of the lake abruptly increased to 10 mg L 21 as the lake transitioned from resource supply limited to residence time limited (Figures  10b and 10c) . A major wetland complex delivered a large amount of (Figure 9b ). Only at low flow did we see a substantial increase in simulated organic carbon concentration, which increased denitrification rates, and thereby reduced simulated nitrate concentrations; at high flow this effect became insignificant.
Simulated conditions within a lake, channel, and wetland are shown to illustrate the general behavior of each waterbody with increasing flow (Figure 10 ). Note that for this example, the channel is located roughly 10 km downstream of the lake. For lakes, which in the model have less vegetation and generate much less organic carbon than wetlands, the limitation on nitrate removal shifted from nitrate supply, to organic carbon supply, to residence time as flow increased (Figures 10b and 10c) . Simulated nitrate concentrations increased significantly as the flow approached the threshold in resource supply/residence time limitation (i.e., when the Damk€ ohler number equaled one, Figure 10c ). This is because nitrate was being transported through the waterbody faster than it could be removed by the denitrification process. In contrast, nitrate removal was most often residence time limited in channels (Figures 10d and 10e) , and nitrate concentrations gradually increased across a range of simulated flows (such as for low to moderate flows shown in Figure 10d) . However, an abrupt increase in simulated nitrate concentration in the channel (Figure 10d ) occurred as a result of the downstream propagation, under the simulated steady state conditions, of the increase in simulated nitrate concentration in the upstream lake (Figure 10b) . Thus, when a lake (or wetland) crosses a threshold in resource supply/residence time limitation, downstream waterbodies can become affected in otherwise seemingly unexpected ways. Unlike lakes, wetlands generated substantial organic carbon and the limitation on nitrate removal typically shifted directly from nitrate to residence time as flow increased (Figures 10f and 10g) . When a wetland or lake became residence time limited, simulated nitrate concentrations in the waterbody, as well as in downstream channels, increased significantly ( Figure 10 ). The shift in limitation on nitrate removal, in particular from resource supply to residence time limitation, resulted in a significant increase in simulated nitrate concentrations. The particular flow condition at which a waterbody undergoes a regime shift in the limitation on nitrate removal will vary depending on characteristics of the waterbody and its location in the network.
Location of Wetlands Matters
In hierarchically connected systems, there is a large potential for spatial interactions of connected waterbodies. The importance of spatial interactions has been discussed (Fergus et al., 2017; Jones, 2010) and investigated in the context of a chain of lakes (Kling et al., 2000; Soranno et al., 1999) , but overall this concept has been largely understudied. We use another profile through the Le Sueur Basin to reveal the mechanisms by which the relative spatial position of multiple waterbodies affects network-wide nitrate removal ( Figure 11 ). This profile starts at a wetland (f em;i 5 0.54; see Figure 2 ) and we consider the presence and absence of a large lake (f em;i 5 0.12; see Figure 2 ) located roughly 10 km downstream (Figure 11a ). In the model, the upstream wetland generated and exported a considerable amount of organic carbon which was completely utilized within the downstream lake via denitrification to completely remove nitrate (solid orange lines, Figures 11b-11e ). Simulated nitrate concentrations downstream of this lake progressively increased as nitrate was added from the surrounding landscape.
In the absence of the lake (dashed blue lines, Figures 11b-11e ) and at its former location 10 km downstream along the profile, nitrate was no longer significantly removed (Figures 11b and 11c) . At high flow, downstream nitrate concentrations were higher, as expected ( Figure 11b ). However, at low flow, downstream nitrate concentrations were unexpectedly lower (Figure 11c ). This occurred because in the absence of the lake, higher organic carbon concentrations propagated downstream thereby increasing denitrification rates in these reaches and thus reducing downstream nitrate concentrations. This one modification was too far away to affect simulated nitrate concentrations at the basin outlet and thus simulated loads delivered from the basin. This example illustrates how efforts to reduce watershed-scale nitrate concentrations and loads by restoring wetlands need to carefully consider the cascade of biogeochemical changes that propagate through the network in response to the spatial positioning of a suite of restored wetlands.
6. Discussion
Limitations and Further Extensions
The present model is a first step toward understanding how a suite of wetlands interacts dynamically within a hierarchically connected river network to dictate the system biogeochemistry and thus nitrate removal at the watershed scale. By employing a simple representation of biogeochemical transformations, we developed a model that captures the behavior of nitrate in a large, spatially complex watershed yet was computationally manageable and flexible. Our model has several limitations however, and here we discuss only the major ones. First, for the model to be applied to a wider set of conditions, including warmer conditions within the same climate, it would be necessary to extend the representation of nitrogen dynamics to include, at a minimum, vegetative assimilation, nitrogen mineralization, and nitrification (Payne et al., 2014) . In particular, nitrogen assimilation can be substantial in the summer, and in wetlands, assimilated nitrogen (Vymazal, 2007) .
A considerable source of uncertainty in our model might result from our representation of organic carbon inputs and the dependence of denitrification on organic carbon. Organic carbon is a required energy source for denitrification; DOC, used to represent organic carbon in the model, represents a wide range of materials with highly variable bioavailability (Mineau et al., 2016; Wilson & Xenopoulos, 2008) . Furthermore, DOC is utilized in heterotrophic pathways besides denitrification as well as subject to photodegradation (or conversely photopriming), all of which can alter its availability for denitrification (Koehler et al., 2014; Lapierre et al., 2013; Vachon et al., 2017) . Further research is needed toward the functional link between DOC and denitrification rates under DOC limited conditions.
Finally, lakes are included in this model as wetlands. In the Le Sueur Basin, the majority of lakes are shallow, and have an abundance of aquatic plants. These shallow lakes are functionally very similar to wetlands. However in deep lakes, biogeochemical processes occurring in the water column become important and can greatly influence elemental cycles. For example, autotrophic assimilation of nitrate and subsequent transfer of organic nitrogen to sediments may be important, yet indirect, regulators of ecosystem denitrification .
Complexity and Spatial Context of Wetlands
Herein, we have developed a watershed-scale model focused on aquatic nitrate transport, dilution, and removal via denitrification. To properly account for denitrification in agricultural landscapes, where organic carbon typically limits denitrification (Bernhardt & Likens, 2002; Hansen et al., 2016; Inwood et al., 2007; Zarnetske et al., 2011) , we also tracked aquatic organic carbon and the effect resource supply limitation had on denitrification rates. Overall, these dynamics represented a relatively simple conceptualization of denitrification (e.g., Figure 6 ). Complexity emerged largely from network structure. That is, activating these dynamics on a hierarchical wetland-river network with spatially heterogeneous attributes resulted in some ''surprises'' (see section 5.4) due to biogeochemical feedbacks and cascading dynamics within the system. Considered in isolation, an individual wetland can alter downstream denitrification rates (Figure 6c ) and may undergo a flow-dependent regime shift in the limitation on nitrate removal (Figure 10b-c and 10f-g ).
The strength and timing of these effects will depend on the characteristics of an individual wetland (e.g., size and amount of vegetation) and its location in the network (e.g., upstream drainage area, which largely controls the flow discharge and integration of upstream nitrate and organic carbon inputs; proximity and connectivity to row-crop agriculture and nonagricultural, vegetated lands, which determines the local terrestrial nitrate and organic carbon inputs). Once we add spatial context to a collection of wetlands on a hierarchical river network, then we start to see more complexity emerging as upstream regime shifts in the limitation on nitrate removal cascade downstream to increased nitrate concentrations ( Figure 6 ).
Thus, our modeling efforts illustrate that changes in the landscape can initiate a cascade of changes that will propagate through the watershed. For instance, historical wetlands throughout many Midwestern U.S. agricultural landscapes have been drained and effectively removed (Dahl & Allord, 1996) . The terrestrial landscape itself has transitioned from prairie to hay and small grains then to corn and soybeans today, along with an increase in drainage via surface ditches and underground tiles (e.g., Foufoula-Georgiou et al., 2015) . These changes in the landscape have helped establish high nitrate concentrations and loads in downstream waterbodies that are now the target of restoration efforts (e.g., MPCA, 2013). Current efforts toward this end have not been as effective as hoped (e.g., Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 2014) because the spatial context and cascading effects of restoration efforts, which can now be revealed with our developed model, have not been adequately assessed.
In our analysis, we have summarized nitrate concentrations and loads into a set of curves that are characteristic of a particular landscape configuration (Figures 7a and 7d) . Changes in the landscape will produce a different set of these characteristic curves. Some restoration strategies could be more effective at reducing nitrate loads exported from the basin than reducing basin-wide nitrate concentrations and vice versa. Our developed model and these characteristic curves are useful for assessing the impact of landscape changes
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on nitrate concentrations and loads and for comparing restoration strategies. Furthermore, it is important to note that any landscape change aimed at reducing nitrate concentrations and/or loads will invariably affect other aspects of the system (e.g., water and sediment) and these aspects should be considered to obtain a holistic perspective.
Implications for Wetland Restoration
Our model has three key findings of importance to the design of wetland restorations.
1. Increasing residence time will have a larger influence on nitrate removal than increasing organic carbon. Although the supply of organic carbon often limits denitrification rates in agricultural basins (Bernhardt & Likens, 2002; Hansen et al., 2016; Inwood et al., 2007; Zarnetske et al., 2011) , almost all locations (mostly channels) where denitrification rates were limited by the supply of organic carbon were also locations where nitrate removal via denitrification was more limited by residence time. As a first priority, resource managers should consider increasing residence times potentially by promoting the development of permeable bedforms along the streambed (Gomez-Velez et al., 2015) , restoring lateral floodplain connectivity (Kiel & Cardenas, 2014) , creating channel backwaters, or reducing the flow arriving from upstream (note these changes would also affect other ecosystem services, including sediment transport and deposition, which would need to be evaluated as part of the overall strategy). In conjunction, organic carbon should be increased for maximum nitrate removal efficiency. 2. Wetlands can essentially remove virtually all nitrate contributions from upstream areas of the basin if they are sized and spaced appropriately. Isolated wetlands typically intercept much smaller contributing areas and thus have a smaller effect on basin-wide nitrate concentrations than flow-through wetlands. Flow-through wetlands have a large capacity to remove nitrate across a wide range of hydraulic and nitrate loading conditions (Kadlec, 2012; Thiere et al., 2011) . 3. Wetlands affect downstream nitrate concentrations by changing water chemistry, hydrology, and biogeochemical processing rates. The downstream extent of this ''wetland effect'' is dependent on flow, wetland characteristics, interactions of resource limitation, and network configuration.
Concluding Remarks and Future Work
Our watershed-scale, network-based model of nitrate-nitrogen and dissolved organic carbon concentration through a collection of wetlands within a river network showed that (1) the limitation on nitrate removal shifts between nitrate, organic carbon, and residence time and (2) the spatial context of wetland restorations is important because nonlinearities in the system can lead to unexpected changes in downstream biogeochemistry. The consequence is that in order to be effective, efforts to reduce watershed-scale nitrate concentrations and loads by restoring wetlands need to carefully consider the cascade of biogeochemical changes that are likely to propagate through the network. Specifically, in the Le Sueur Basin efforts should target increasing water residence time (by slowing the flow) instead of increasing organic carbon concentrations (which biogeochemically limit denitrification) to most effectively reduce nitrate concentrations and loads. Future work will use this network-based framework for assessing where and with what specifications to restore wetlands for reducing nitrate concentrations in and loads from the Le Sueur Basin. Furthermore, our model simulations have revealed a complex behavior of a wetland-river network system. Given the assumptions and limitations of our model, this simulated behavior presents new hypotheses to test with further field investigation.
Appendix A: Damk€ ohler Number
The Damk€ ohler number Da i is a dimensionless number that relates the convective mass transport time scale to the biogeochemical reaction time scale (Pinay et al., 2015) as 
However, the denitrification process in this formulation is much more complicated than simple first-order decay. Instead, we can use the model results to back-out an estimate of a rate constant approximating a first-order decay process as a characteristic denitrification reaction time scale.
We first write the solution to a first-order decay reaction as ) where in the present formulation N out;i is the nitrate concentration out of a link, N in;i is the nitrate concentration into a link, k i is the rate constant of the first-order decay equation, and t i is the travel time through a link. We can rearrange equation (A4) 
